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FIRE CHIEFS TO SEE

PREVENTION PARADE

Evolution of Fighting Appa-

ratus Will Be Depicted.

PRIZES UP FOR SLOGANS

ilembers or Portland Department to
Carry Large Banners Showing

City's Comparative Losses.

Because the Pacific coast convention
of fire chiefs will open in Portland in
another week, the annual fire preven
tion day parade has been changed from
October to Thursday. September 18.

Each of the four sections of the parade
will contain a number of new attrac-
tions and the committee in charge ex-
pects the procession to be much larger
than in previous years. This will be
the fifth fire prevention day for
Oregon.

Evolution of fire fighting' apparatus
Is to be shown by a display of old hand
arawn hose carts, one-hor- se pumpers
and the newest inventions down to the
latest automatic extension ladders.

Hose houses wlii enter floats. Some
will show small acts of carelessness
which cause big conflagrations.

The Peninsula hose house will enter
a float to show the way In which Mrs.
O'Leary's cow started the great Chicago fire.

Saa Fraarlare Chief Hoaored.
Thomas Murphy. San Francisco fire

chief, is to act as grand marshal for
the procession, which will be reviewed
by the visiting chiefs. In charge of
the first section will be H. P. Coffin.
In hts division will be the motorcycle
squad, police platoon, fire chief's car.
band. Mayor Baker and city commis-
sioner. Governor Olcott. the county
commissioners, state fire marshal and
members of the fire chiefs' association.

The second section will be marshaled
by Fire Chief Dowell and will be ex-
clusively for the fire department. The
next group will be made up of civic
clubs and miscellaneous entries. It
will be directed by J. O. Wilson. With
him will be Edward Campbell Id
charge of shipyard workers.

Banner to Show Fire Losses.
Industrial floats will make up the

fourth section, which H. E. Plummer
has been chosen to lead. Last year
208 floats showed modern safety de-
vices, which have been installed by
Portland merchants and manufacturers.High schools are expected to have a
bi turnout In the parade. In 1918 thepennant went to Jefferson for having
its fire squad marching in uniform.Serpentine marchers are to carry thelargest banner ever seen In the streetso: Portland. The banner bears com
parative tigures on fire losses.

A contest for the slogan of the da
will open Monday and last until Thurs'aay night. The first prize. Is 110 andme second is. iwc person may ente
three slogans, each not over ten word:
In length. The slogans should be sen
to the rire marshal s office at the city
nan. guinea 01 juagea win be an
nounced later. A slogan used one year'". iane ine lire nazaras away
ana we win save 130.000 an hourthe U. S. A-

.Jay Steveaa la Fanader.

in

Fire prevention week in Oregon was
lounaea Dy former Marshal Jav Sievens and the idea has been expanded by
Marshal Ed. Grenfeld. assisted by Chief
"owiu ana me stair or the department.

Aaron frank is chairman of the pa
&uc wiiiiiiiiice. uiner memDers are

m. c. fiummer, j. o. Wilson. H.
nuason, . u. Board man, Edward
lampDeii. a. t Boynton, A O. Long,
v.mri uowni ana iuarsnai urenreld.

About 2j0 fire chiefs from Orec-on- .

Washington. Idaho. Montana. California
ana trritisn Columbia will take part in
mo aay s activities

CHURCH WILL MEBTISE

El CDE BOARD SETS ASIDE
SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS

Kew Pastor of First Christian Church
Firm Believer in Efficacy of

Publicity Campaign.

EUGEN-E-. Or, Sept. (. (Special.) A
iuna or several hundred dollars h
been set aside by the official board oftne irst Christian church of this city
lor advertising auring tne coming year.
The advertising campaign will begin
October 1. At a meeting of the board
tnis week a plan was outlined by Dr.
E. V. Stivers, pastor of the church.
which was adopted and a committee of
local business men was appointed to
have charge of the expenditure of themoney, under the supervision of thepastor.

Ir. Stivers came to this city last Feb-ruary from Stockton. Cat. where he
bunt up a large church, and great em
phasis was placed on advertising as i
means to bring this about. At the pres-
ent time he holds membership with the
Stockton Advertising club, and while
a resident there was very active In thisorganization.

"I am a firm advocate of church ad
vertising," said Dr. Stivers. "It has always brought the desired results wher
ever it has been tried and I know that
there is no better way to reach the
public than by this means. There is a
dignity about sane advertising that is
in keeping with the work of the church,
and certainly the need of placing the
gospel Derore the community in a sen
sible businesslike way is evident. Too
long business and Christianity have
been separated, but the day is hers
when business should be infused Into
the methods of the church."

Since coming to Eugene Dr. Stivers
has been advertising in a small way
and he says the results have been ex-
cellent. The congregation has paid a
$25,000 debt on the church and every
department is growing, according to
the pastor. Not only does Dr. Stivers
believe that advertising will bring the
desired results in church attendance
and Increased interest, but that finan-
cially it is a success.

"If results come to the business man
through this medium." says the clergy-
man, "it will also come to the church,
for the church of all institutinos has
something worth while to present to
the public Publicity through the
newspapers will attract the attentton
of the people toward the house of God.'

SPECIAL FAIR DAYS NAMED

Entertainment Promised for All at
Prlnerille Exhibit.

PRIN'EVILLE. Or, Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) There will be special days at
the Oregon Interstate fair to be held
here October 1 to 4. inclusive. Wednes-
day, the opening day. will be Pioneer,
Prlnevllle and school day. when school
children will be admitted free. Spe--

cial entertainment is promised for pio-
neers on that day also.

Thursday will be Wheeler county,
Jefferson county and fraternal day. and
Friday will be patriotic. Deschutes
county and Elks' day. All
men. residents of Deschutes county and
members of the Elks' lodge are re-
quested to attend on that day.

Saturday will be stockmen's, auto-
mobile and Indian day, the special fea-
tures being an automobile show, stock
parade. Judging or livestock- - and ar
Indian parade, war dance and special
races.

OREGON APPLES SHUT OUT
English Representative Lines Cp

Market for Future.
HOOD RIVER. Or, Sept.

cial.) "While we do not hope to get
any apples across from your north-
western box districts this year," said
Jack Wilshir, young Englishman tour-
ing Oregon, Washington and Idaho in
the interests of the London fruit con
cern. Margetson Co, Ltd, we hope
to form connections for the future.

Mr. Wilshir said the maximum price
of $4.0 per box under the present rates
of exchange will prevent any but the
poorer grades of American apples
reaching England this year. "You hear
talk of lifting the price control," he
said. ."It may be done, but it does not
mean that apples are going to bring
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any higher figure. England will be
supplied largely this season from the
barrel apple crop of Nova Scotia, re
ported at nearly a million and a quar-
ter barrels."

Skulls of Three Magi Seen in
Cologne Cathedral.

Alleged Relics at Savior's Birth ed

to Americans.

Aug. 18.
COLOGNE. the Associated Press.) A

army chaplain celebrated mass
recently In the great Cologne cathedral
at the altar of the relics of the Magi,
the skulls of the three wise men who
came from the east to visit the newly-bor- n

Savior at Bethlehem. A number
of American officers and men from the
Coblens area attended the services, and
were permitted to view the relics.

Tradition says that the Empress
procured the bones and took

them to C6nstantinople, they
were removed to Milan. In 1164 they
were presented by Frederick Barba-ross- a

to Archbishop Relnald von Das- -
set, who brought them to Cologne. At
first they were kept in the chapel of
the Magi, the of the
seven flanking the choir, but since the
war they have been put away in the
cathedral treasury, near the organ.

The bones are kept in a golden
reliquary, a costly specimen of Roman-
esque craftsmanship in the form of a
basilica, said to have been made about
1200 A. D. In the Cologne coat of arms
three crowns are represented, the Magi
rllcs have suggested the design.
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HEIRS OF CAB

LOSEIHAGESUIT

N, P. Sorenson, Lumberman
Wins Second Action.

EVIDENCE NOT SUFFICIENT

Jury Finds for Defendant in $7500
Case Brought for Alleged Killing

of Mrs. Mlna Smith.

After deliberation one hour yesterday
the jury in the case of heirs of Mrs.
Mina Smith against N. P. aorenson,
wealthy Portland lumberman, for dam
ages In the sum of $7500 because of
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the alleged killing of Mrs. Smith by an
automobile last November, returned a
verdict in favor of the defendant. The
case was tried in Circuit Judge Ganten-beln- 'e

court and attracted much atten-
tion because of the fact that it was
based upon evidence similar to that
submitted when Mr. Sorenson was
charged with manslaughter and ac-

quitted.
Final instructions to the jury were

given by Judge Gantenbein yesterday
morning and an hour later the verdict
was brought into court.- -

Ray Schermerhorn, brother of Mrs.
Smith, and administrator of her estate,
brought the suit against Mr. Sorenson
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WALK TOWN

Rlrs. Newlin Tells of Great Im-

provement Since
Tanlac.

"Before I took Tanlac I had to take a
a street car to go a block, but now I
can walk all the way downtown and
back and enjoy the exercise," said Mrs.
Mollie Newlin, who resides at 2430
South E street, Taeoma. i

"Rheumatism has been my affliction
for many years." she continued. "It has
been getting worse year after year un- - j

til I got so I could hardly move my!
feet at all. The Dains would set In
about my hips and It would seem like '

every muscle in my lower limbs was ;

being tied in knots. Long ago I had to j

give un trying to walk any distance.
My strength and weight left me and I
went dowd hill until I was thin and;
puny and almost a shadow of my nat- -
ural self. I grew as nervous and
as a leaf in the wind and when night-- '
came the pains would keep me awake
until 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning. My
daughter begged me to try Tanlac, but
I had tried so many I thought
It would be throwing away money, but

finally got a bottle..
"The first thing-Tanla- did for me

was to put my stomach in splendid con- -
dltion and just as Boon as I began to
digest my food I noticed an Improve-
ment. Then my strength came back
to me day by day and the pains began
to leave. You Just ought to Bee -- me get
around the house now and do my own
housework. I don't know when I have
ever felt as well and happy. I sleep like

child every night and wake in the
morning bright and cheerful. I don t
Sunk anything of walking all the way--

and back and enjoy it. for It
is a pleasure to be able to get around
hat way again after suffering like 1

did and having to stay cooped up in the
house for so long. I am
Tanlac to everyone I see suffering with
rheumatism and a condition,
for it has certainly made me feel like

different woman."
Tanlac is sold in Portland by the Owl

Drug Co. Adv.

In behalf of the estate and the three
minor children, the youngest four years
of age and the oldest 14. Two points
n the testimony were vigorously con

tested. One was the of the
plaintiff that the defendant drove the
car that killed Mrs. Smith on Oak
street last The other was
the contention of the defense that Mrs.
Smith was guilty of
negligence in not exercising proper
caution in crossing the street.

Ralph Wilbur conducted the case for
the defense and John A. Collier and
Henry Collier represented the
Their arguments were Friday
afternoon.

Testimony by the plaintiff
was almost identical with that adduced
at the former trial of Mr. Sorenson.
when the jury failed to find the cir
cumstantial evidence to con
vict. The same witnesses were called
in the damage suit, and in the interim
following the criminal action no new
evidence had been
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3 4 Per Cent Increase In Payments
Will Be Made in Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sept. . (Spe
eial.) Aberdeen city property owners
will pay ?63.607, or 34 per cent more,
in taxes this year than last,
to the tentative budget framed by the
city council. For 1919 the amount
raised in the city by direct taxation
was $184,179. The amount to be raised
the coming year is S247,
78.

The total expenses of the city, outside
debt redemption, is estimated at si

or $25,139 more than last year.
Higher salaries are responsible for the
greater portion of the proposed in
crease.

Apple Harvest Is On.
PROSSER, Wash., Sept. 6. (Special.)
Harvesting of Winter Banana apples,

which started about ten days ago, has
already been completed. Several fancy
apples have been selling for more than
I? a box to cash buyers in certain
cases, which is an exceptionally high
price for this time of year. The har
vesting of Jonathan apples will start
the last of this week or the first of
next. The crop Is a heavy one. The
price for extra fancy Jonathans has
run as high as $2.60 a box In some
Instances.

FIFTY YEARS THIS REMEDY HAS HELD THE

PEOPLE'S CONFIDENCE

A medicine that has endured as long as PE-RU-N- A and possessing a
record of such substantial help to humanity, must have wonderful and

merit and healing, health making and be backed by
something besides promises.

A

FOR ILLS
your trouble Is of a catarrhal nature, try

PE-RU-N- A, then tell your friends
what It did for you

By purifying; and enriching; the blood and reducing; the irrita-
tion of the raw and quivering; nerves, PE-RU-N- exerts a soothing;
influence upon mucous membranes lining; the of the body,
which explains its great value in all having origin in

uatarrnai iniiammanon.
effectively colds,
the throat, bron-

chial troubles, the grip
and Spanish Influenza, constipa-
tion, diarrhoea, dysentary, catarrh

stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys
other and disorders due
irritation congestion the

linings.

Ninety-seve-n every hundred

have Catarrh

glad message PE-RU-N- A

helps
thousands

Gratitude expressed wholly
widespread and universal popularity Hart- -

celebrated PE-RU-N- A tonic Catarrh.
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Hope for Sufferers
Bom of thm Bmvrn

Mrs. Ronlla Ktola, New Britain,
Coeo. "I bad stomach catrrh for
three rears sad am aow feeling very
aeslthy."

Mrs. Chas. Aaspaurh. R. R. No. 7,
Ltcranie. lad. saved
mr life- -'

Mr, C H. Swirfx, Belllnxbam, Wuh.
1 took for blood puri-
fier aad intern renovator. It Is a
good, straight, honest medicine. M

Miss Ivy Gray. Fairview, Ky. "The
bet medicine for couKhf and colds I
have ever aeea."

Mr. Hermaa Hlldebrmnd, Option, Pa.
"Don't give up hope.
made me a well man la a couple of
gooataa."

Mrs. M. C Barkhart, R. R. No. ,
Box 147. Lexington. Kj.
cured me of systemic catarrh often
years' standing;. For two years I was
coa fined to my bed."

Mrs. P. Ltsdvinea, Austla, Minn.
"I am rid of my fiver trouble aad caa
est anything."

Tablets or Liquid
if. oommirioKm

Office Foirraitore
Stationery and Books fhfscweek

Ceciire Folders
Holds papers securely together
with the minimum tapes, buckles
and other contraptions. Keeps pa-

pers flat and ready for use. Uni-

form size. A snap at this price,
10c each, $1 per dozen.

1TM
3

Desks, Tables,
Chairs

Visit the third floor furniture de-

partment this week you will find
many splendid buys.

'St- .M

Photo

What will you do
with the
that are Over-
crowding your
book shelving or
the new ones you
contemplate

for this fall
and winter read-
ing? The most

economical thing to do is buy
GLOBE-WERNICK- E Sectional
Bookcases.

Phil
Kodak Expert

books

buy-
ing

I 1

Are You Master of Yourself ?
Do you know how to develop your hidden powers? These books have
accomplished wonderful results in helping people reach cherished goals.
We earnestly invite consideration of them.

How To Use Your
Mind

By Harry D. Kitson
Gives maximum results with mini-
mum effort. It shows how to
memorize readily, how to concen-
trate easily, how to express with
facility. Price $1.25.

The Power of
Will

By Frank Channing Haddock
Reveals to men and women the
sure method by which undreamed-
of powers of mind, will and per-
sonality can be attained for busi-
ness and supremacy. Price $3.00.

He tell
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real shoe Our fall is very
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kid laceA daintily attractive with
Its high arch and slender

XV add
to the trimness.
Exceptional at 910.
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low heel.
at $8
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for
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to your youngsters' visit
this
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Control
To

H. Addington Bruce
discusses troubles;
causes, and to of
them. Price $1.00.'

To
By and Fisk

Rules for healthful based on
modern and en-

larged Price $1.50.

How to Build
By Grenville Klieser

Is a practical, constructive and
A education

in condensed $3.00.

Let Phil Enlarge
your pictures. will which will make the best enlarge-
ments. doubt there many took this summer
that will make splendid enlargements 8x10 enlargement, black
and

.those women
which

Mail orders filled promptly.

Business Men's Store.

J. K. GILL Co.
Booksellers, Stationers, Office Outfitters

THIRD AND ALDER

Unusually Smart
Styles

ultra-sma- rt footwear,
who

value. stock
complete, embraces latest models

tormai snots, practical t'xiorns.dainty
street

Brown boot;

vamp. Louis heels
value

The

styles suitable

woman whoBFor the m le

military heel
brown laced boot is
Just the thlna--; it will give
splendid service.
Moderately priced fit
Black Kid, Style.

want comfort.
service style com

bined, select English
walking boot mahog-
any calf; broad
Unusual, Indeed,

want
expresses

this

The Children's Shop
showing Sturdy, correctly constructed

shoes children's school wear; dressier
models for Sunday festive occasions;
pumps dancing parties. personal
attention needs,

store.

J. M. SHOES

Nerve
How Gain It!

nervous their
how dispose

How Live
Fisher

living,
science revised

edition.

Mental Power

valuable book. liberal
form. Price

Photo
summer

among, those
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Make Clothes Wear Longer
Experiments have proved that clothes wear five times as long when

washed by machine as when rubbed over the washboard.

It is not-th- e hard scrubbing that cleans clothes, but the action of the
soapy water, forcing the dirt out of the cloth and rinsing it away.

1900 Cataract Washing Machine
washes clean the ordinary family wash in an hour's time, with
no hard work on your part and at the small cost of 2 CENTS
FOR ELECTRICITY.

Try Wash Day
the Cataract way

You may try the Cataract in your own home, at our
expense, if you like. Term payments arranged to suit.

Everything Electrical for the Home

Scott Electric Co.
FIFTH AND OAK

G. P. A. Profit-Sharin- g Coupons


